
ZACK HUDGINS AND STEVE BERGQUIST 
ARE THE PROGRESSIVE CHAMPIONS FOR OUR DISTRICT! 

Championing healthcare for all.  
Zack and Steve worked with other progressive 
leaders in the Legislature to help pass the first 
public option healthcare law, setting the stage 
for single payer healthcare across the country. 
They believe that healthcare is a fundamental 
right, and will remain committed to ensuring 
that every single Washingtonian has access to 
quality care. 

Fighting for Climate Justice.    
Zack and Steve will continue to work with  
other environmental leaders to fight for 
the first carbon pollution tax in the country. 
They believe that climate change is real and 
it impacts the daily lives of people in their 
community. They fight every day to ensure 
that the beauty of our state is there for their 
children and future generations. 

Black Lives Matter.  
All of our systems need to live up to the 
highest ideals and treat everyone fairly with 
dignity and respect. Zack and Steve support 
demilitarizing the police, restricting the use of 
deadly force, redirecting police department 
funding to community-based alternatives, 
decriminalizing low level crimes, and holding 
everyone to the highest standard possible.

Education is the key to success.  
With kids in the public schools, Zack and 
Steve care about education. Ensuring the 
pandemic doesn’t increase socioeconomic 
or racial divides is more critical than ever. 
Zack and Steve are part of the growing list 
of progressive legislators fighting for student 
debt forgiveness in higher education, and 
are fighting for increased funding for our 
public schools. 



THESE ORGANIZATIONS ALL AGREE THAT DURING THESE 
UNCERTAIN TIMES WE NEED BOLD, PROGRESSIVE LEADERSHIP. 
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Zack & Steve support

Organizations represented here have endorsed either Hudgins,and/or Bergquist, see websites for details. 
www.steve4house.com   www.zackhudgins.com 

About Steve Bergquist 
Steve is a public school teacher who 
until recently was also a small business 
owner. Living in Renton, he is a proud 
fourth-generation resident of the 11th 
Legislative District.

Being an active classroom teacher,  
Steve works on many education issues 
to help our students stay engaged and 
grow. Some of his major legislative 

priorities have included creating more access to democracy through a group of  
voter access bills. Steve was the prime sponsor of a bill allowing 16- and 17-year- 
olds to preregister to vote. To create more equitable access, Steve ensured that 
costs for low income students would no longer be a barrier to participating in 
extracurricular activities.

About Zack Hudgins 
Zack Hudgins spent his life as a 
community organizer, working for 
Democrats and fighting for progressive 
causes. He has volunteered at Casa 
Latina, Fisher House for veterans and the 
Domestic Abuse Women’s Network. Zack 
comes from a union family and is a fierce 
advocate for workers—fighting for equal 
pay, protecting unemployment insurance 

and reducing outsourcing. Zack led the charge for the Washington State Dream Act, 
giving DACA students access to financial aid for college. He fought to cover DACA 
kids in children’s health care and fought against racist facial recognition software 
deployment by law enforcement. He will continue to work for systemic change that 
diverts money from building new prisons and towards restorative justice programs.

Zack lives with his wife, Gabriela, and their son in Tukwila.

VOTE FOR STEVE BERGQUIST AND ZACK HUDGINS 

Steve, a teacher, and his wife Avanti, a physician, have a 
daughter, Anjali, and a son, Anton.


